Chris __ had hits with "Dreamer" and "Forever"
UK artist __ had hits with "Mercy" and "Warwick Avenue"
"You __ Me" is the first single from The Fray's second album
__ Mraz's "I'm Yours" was his first Billboard Top 10 hit
__ West released "Love Lockdown" and "Heartless"
Hip Hop artists Lil' __ and T-Pain collaborated with several others
Katy Perry had a worldwide hit with "I __ a Girl"
__ Carey's "Touch My Body" went to #1 on the Billboard 100
Def Leppard, __ Crue, Guns 'N' Roses and AC/DC all had new albums
The Killers' "Human" was the first __ from the album "Day and Age"
Britney __ released "Circus" and "Womanizer" from her new album
Kid Rock's summer anthem "All __ Long" was a worldwide hit
American Idol Jordin Sparks had many hits including "__"
__ Swift was busy with "Love Story", "Change" and "White Horse"
__ had hits with "If I Were A Boy" and "Single Ladies"
Barbadian singer __ had a #1 hit with "Take a Bow"
Leona Lewis spent 4 weeks at #1 with "__ Love"
__ had a #1 hit with "Viva La Vida"
__'s "What About Now" made the Top 20
Pink's hit "So What" was leaked on the __ to wide acclaim
Sara Bareilles followed her hit "__ __" with "Bottle it Up"
__ 's "Say" was actually released in December 2007
Jesse __'s first single from the album Departure is "Leavin'"
Natasha Bedingfield sang "__ of Sunshine"
Billy Ray Cyrus and __ __ hosted the 2008 CMT Music Awards
__'s "Gotta Be Somebody" was the first single from their new album
Madonna and Justin __'s "4 Minutes" was featured on YouTube
Boy band __ __' new album A Little Bit Longer included "Lovebug"